Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_JJ says:
::Is in the turbolift heading for the Bridge after hearing that the Captain has been injured::

Eng_Craig says:
::On the Bridge at the FCO station::

CTO_Matt says:
::in the turbolift with CEO, after taking the Captain to sickbay::

CEO_JJ says:
::Turbolift stops and I enter the Bridge:: All: Report!

SO_Danos says:
::strides to the center deck on the bridge::  Eng: Damage report!

FCO_Craig says:
CEO: Taking evasive action sir

CSO_Tyler says:
::notices the red alert and heads for the bridge::

CEO_JJ says:
::walks to CO Chair, slightly worried at what is happening::

CSO_Tyler says:
TL: Bridge

CTO_Matt says:
::enters the Bridge behind the CEO and takes his tactical station, reading the sensors of the situation::

FCO_Craig says:
::puts in Evasive patern Delta Echo::

CNS_Savar says:
::Working in Sickbay to stabilize Captain Reed:: Self: Good.  *Bridge*: The Captain has been stabilized but will need to remain unconsious.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Romulan ship fires on the Comanche.

FCO_Craig says:
CEO: can we return Fire?

CEO_JJ says:
*CNS*: Stay with him.

CTO_Matt says:
CEO:  Sir, we have a Romulan ship firing on a Federation ship.

FCO_Craig says:
CTO: I am transfering Tactical back to your station

CSO_Tyler says:
::steps onto the bridge queitly..looking at the main viewer in disbelief...then glances around for the Captain::

CEO_JJ says:
CTO: Fire phasers, just disable them we don't want to do somethign to the time line

SO_Danos says:
::takes a seat in the XO's chair, next to the CEO::  CEO: Sir, are you familiar with the sitation?

FCO_Craig says:
::transfers TAC to the Tactical station::

CEO_JJ says:
::whispers:: SO: just jumping in

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Comanche returns fire, then turns swiftly to bring main batteries to bear.

CTO_Matt says:
CEO:  Yes, Sir.  ::activates phasers and targets their power supply and fires the phasers::

CSO_Tyler says:
::notices JJ in the CO's Chair and quickly takes the science station::  ::while glancing over the readiness reports shouts to JJ::  JJ: Where is the captain

FCO_Craig says:
CEO: Evasive Manuvers?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Romulan cloaks.

SO_Danos says:
CEO: Perhaps we should simply lock a tractor beam on the Romulan ship.  If we centyer the beam on their weapons arrays, we could reduce the effectiveness of their weapons.

CTO_Matt says:
CEO:  Sir, the Romulan has cloaked.

CEO_JJ says:
CSO: He was injured he is in Sickbay

CEO_JJ says:
CTO: Access the databanks on cloaks of this time period find the weakness, Quickly!

FCO_Craig says:
CEO: Try and Track the Tachyon emissions

CSO_Tyler says:
::keeps an intense eye on the sensors for the first sign of the vessel decloaking::

CTO_Matt says:
CEO:  Yes, Sir.  ::searchs the databanks for the romulan cloaks and sees if there is any weaknesses::

CSO_Tyler says:
::scans the U.S.S. Commanche for damage::

CSO_Tyler says:
::begins damage report listings for the Thomas::

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: No major damage on the Commanche.  Our shields are holding

CEO_JJ says:
::thinks on the situtation::

CNS_Savar says:
::Moves to next patient from battle:: Self: Scans impressive.  ::Injects patient with hypospray::

CEO_JJ says:
CSO: Check historical records see if there is any information on what is going on.

SO_Danos says:
CEO: Perhaps we can determine if the Comance was destroyed in this conflict by comparing particulate matter densities for this time period to those from our timeline.  If the density is higher in our time, then it means something may have been destroyed

CTO_Matt says:
CEO:  Sir, they can be tracked by tachyon emissions, but, not very reliable.

CEO_JJ says:
::looks at the SO strangely:: SO: there are many things that have been destroyed between now and then

CEO_JJ says:
CTO: Try it.

CTO_Matt says:
CEO:  Yes, Sir.

CSO_Tyler says:
::scnas through the LCARS database::     CEO: There is a small chance we can track there Tachyon emssions...but it is somewhat unreliable.... configuring the sensor array now  ::begins to modify for tachyon scan::

Host CO_Blane says:
COMM:Thomas: Are you OK?

CTO_Matt says:
::sends out a tachyon scan, trying to locate the romulann ship::

SO_Danos says:
CEO: Yes, but not right here necessarily.  We have to know what happened to that ship or we can't act responsibly to preserve the timeline.

CEO_JJ says:
COMM: Commanche: Somewhat, our CO was knocked out, I am the CEO.

FCO_Craig says:
::Brings the Thomas 1000 meters off the Comanche's port quarter::

CTO_Matt says:
::does a secondary computer scan for the USS Comanche::

CSO_Tyler says:
::scans for any historical reference to the current battle::

CNS_Savar says:
::Scans next patient, a Eng officer:: Officer: You are fit for duty.

CEO_JJ says:
::whispers:: SO: starting looking specifically at that ship's records then

CTO_Matt says:
CEO:  Sir, we have an incoming message from the Comanche.

SO_Danos says:
::whispers back, his tone grim::  CEO: Last time we checked that ship has no records.  Officially it doesn't seem to have ever existed.

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: There is no historical reference of this battle..anything we do, could seriously effect the future

CEO_JJ says:
FCO: Don't get to close to the Commanche, we want to make it harder for the Romulans to fire at both ships at once

CEO_JJ says:
::thinks::

FCO_Craig says:
::turns in Chair:: CEO: Sir it  might be possible that the Commanche is from an Alternate timeline

SO_Danos says:
CSO: For all we know, our interferene could be part of our timeline as it is supposed to exist.

Host CO_Blane says:
COMM:Thomas: That's good.  We have tracked the Rom ship.  They are headed for the base.  See you there!

CSO_Tyler says:
SO: one of the dangers of time travel

FCO_Craig says:
::Pulls the Thomas  back 4000 meters::

CEO_JJ says:
FCO: Follow the Commanche, keep some distance

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: I have them JJ..   Heading 210 mark 8.......for the research station

FCO_Craig says:
::Plots an intercept course:: ::engages::

SO_Danos says:
::leans over::  CEO: You do realize that we will have to eliminate all records of our involvement here.

CEO_JJ says:
FCO: Alright, we know they are there, get into formation with the Commanche

CEO_JJ says:
SO: What ever we do, we are going to get a visit from temporal investigations

CTO_Matt says:
CEO:  Sir, there is a reference of the Comanche as being an experimental ship, just after transwarp drives had become a failure.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Rom ship decloaks at extreme range and begins firing on the research station.

SO_Danos says:
CEO: Yes, and those people have all the time in the world for their investigations.

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: Romulan bird is decloacking and is attacking the station

CEO_JJ says:
FCO: Get between the romulans and the research station. CTO: Shore up the shields.

SO_Danos says:
All: Is there any reference to the research station being destroyed here?

CEO_JJ says:
Bridge: But it on main viewer

FCO_Craig says:
CEO: Aye sir ::Goes to full impulse::

CTO_Matt says:
CEO:  Yes, Sir.  ::shores up the shield::

FCO_Craig says:
::brings the Thomas between the Station and the Rom ship::

CSO_Tyler says:
::checks the records on the research station::

CNS_Savar says:
::Moves back over to Captain Reed's unconsious body and scans again, noting no change in his coma::

CEO_JJ says:
::looks behind as the Ops Officer is zapped by some sparks after the THomas is hit::

FCO_Craig says:
::holds onto console as the Thomas is Battered::

CEO_JJ says:
*CNS*: Oh is the Captain?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Just as the Thomas takes up position, the Rom ship fires a plasma bolt.  It impacts Thomas and all power goes out.

CEO_JJ says:
Oh = how

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Comanche fires on the Rom ship and severly damages it with one torpedo.

CTO_Matt says:
CEO:  Sir, switching to backup power.

CEO_JJ says:
::watches everything go dark:: All: Emergency lights

FCO_Craig says:
::trys to limp away with thrusters::

CSO_Tyler says:
::attempts to locate the weapons array on the Romulan Bird::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Emergency power comes on.  The Rom tries to retreat.

CNS_Savar says:
*CEO*: The Captain has stabilized.  I would like to leave him to his own Vulcan healing powers.  Do you require assistance on the bridge?

FCO_Craig says:
::plots intercept Course::

SO_Danos says:
FCO: Try to keep us out of their weapon's arc.

CEO_JJ says:
*CNS*: We need someone to take up Ops, you're help would be much welcome

FCO_Craig says:
SO: Aye

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: I found it...there is a record of the station disappearing..but nothing of an attack...like it was just lost in space

FCO_Craig says:
::goes to evasive Beta Omega::

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: the case was never solved

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Comanche chases the Rom ship down and fires phasers at it.

CEO_JJ says:
CSO: Well, we may be about to solve it. FCO: Damage Report?

SO_Danos says:
CSO: Is there any record in our time of unusual spatial occurences in the area that could be associated with a core breach from a station?

CNS_Savar says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged.  I will be up shortly.  Computer, initiate a complete continual diagnostic of the Captain and notify me privately if his condition changes.  <Computer>: Acknowledged.

CSO_Tyler says:
SO: checking

CNS_Savar says:
::Leaves Sickbay, heading up to Bridge::

FCO_Craig says:
CEO: Warp Engines Offline, Impulse at 70%, Main Power is gone, and 2 Gel packs are stew

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Two things happen at once: The Commanche detroys the Rom ship even though it was clearly attempting to retreat; and there is a power buildup on the planet.

CSO_Tyler says:
::runs a cross reference with the charcteristics of a core breach and unusual spatial patterns::

CEO_JJ says:
All: we need main power back on line

CSO_Tyler says:
::CEO:: Bigger problems JJ...i'm reading a massive power buildup on the planet

SO_Danos says:
CEO: I would reccomend bypassing the bioneural systems.

CEO_JJ says:
CSO: What kind? a weapon?

CNS_Savar says:
::Utilizing amazing Vulcan speed and stamina, the Counselor climbs emergency ladders up to the bridge::

CEO_JJ says:
SO: Make it so

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: You require assistance?

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: not sure...the readings are a little confusing.......it ....hold a second

CTO_Matt says:
CEO:  Sir, we have torps and minimal shields.

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: At OPS?

CEO_JJ says:
CNS: Take Ops

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: Aye, sir.  ::Takes position at OPS console::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The base on the planet begins to glow, and the glow is spreading around the planet quickly.

CEO_JJ says:
CSO: Please hurry   FCO: Better back us off some

SO_Danos says:
::pops up the small command console and taps in a command to switch to the older isolinear chip based systems for primary systems processing::  CEO: Done.

CEO_JJ says:
FCO: Get us out of here!

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: This is getting dangerous..we better get out of here...switching scans to the main viewer   ::puts the planet on the view screen::

SO_Danos says:
CTO: Status on the Comanche's weapons systems?  They were somewhat suspicious in their behavior toward us initially, and I'd rather not take chances.

Eng_Craig says:
::Turns the ship away from the planet at full impulse::

CTO_Matt says:
::scans the Comanche, reading for weapons, power and shield output::

CEO_JJ says:
CSO: Report

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: J...i know this is going to sound crazy...but..the molecular patterns i'm picking up....i've seen them before.....there the same patterns i've seen on the station during the war

CEO_JJ says:
CSO: What?

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: I know...i'm looking into it now

CEO_JJ says:
CNS: We need warp

FCO_Craig says:
CEO: Sir Repairs are underway we should have Warp 2 in an hour and full warp and Impulse within 5 and a half Hours

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: I am attempting to re-route power to a warp field as soon as we have enough power.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Comanche turns towards Thomas, weapons and shields still active.

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: Thats it!!!  On the station there was a Ditrillium research project...do u remember?? they were looking for alternate power source besides Dilithium..thats where i've seen these readings before

CTO_Matt says:
::scans the planet::

SO_Danos says:
::moves to the OPS station and stands next to the counselor::  CNS: I don't suppose we could store up enough energy from the Impulse engines to give us a short boost to warp?

FCO_Craig says:
CNS: dont do that you will destroy the Warp Coils

CEO_JJ says:
CSO: Does that mean that they are trying to make the same power source?

CNS_Savar says:
FCO: I mean that as soon as we have a warp core, we will have power for a warp field.

FCO_Craig says:
CNS: ok but its gonna take some time

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: My bet is that this project has been going on longer then we had thought.... and if they're having trouble containting this project..we better be out of here in a hurry

CTO_Matt says:
CEO:  Sir, the Comanche still has shields and weapons active.

CEO_JJ says:
CTO: Open hailing frequencies, tell them we need to be getting out of here

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: He's right...the phaser banks are fully charged

FCO_Craig says:
CEO: Sir You are the best with these engines If you dont go and take charge we wont have warp for  and hour

SO_Danos says:
FCO: stay clear of the Comanche's weapons range.

CTO_Matt says:
CEO:  Yes, Sir.  ::opens hailing frequencies::

FCO_Craig says:
SO: ill do my best

CEO_JJ says:
FCO: My place is here, I can't go work on the engines right now

FCO_Craig says:
::Evasive patern Omega Delta::

CNS_Savar says:
SO: I believe that Engineering would tell you that we couldn't go to warp with Impulse engines, but for short bursts of power, we can inject small amounts of anti-matter into the engines.

FCO_Craig says:
CEO: Aye sir

FCO_Craig says:
CEO: then Sir Permission to go and Work on the Warp Engines

CEO_JJ says:
CNS & SO: You are forgetting that there are no power tranfer conduits that go from the Impulse Engines to the Nacelles

SO_Danos says:
CNS: That wasn't quite what I meant.  I was referring to storing up energy from the Impulse engines and routing that to the nacelles.

CEO_JJ says:
FCO: Go   SO: Do you mind taking Conn

CTO_Matt says:
COMM:Comanche:  We need to get clear of the planet.

FCO_Craig says:
::Stands up and runs to the TL:: Main Engineering

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: Commanche is still closing...weapons and shields still up

CNS_Savar says:
SO: It might work, but you would have to ask the CEO if it is possible.

Host CO_Blane says:
COMM:Thomas: Thomas, stay still.  We will lock our tractor beam on you and pull you to safety.  We have failed in our mission to protect the base, so we may aswell get you clear.

SO_Danos says:
CEO: I've flown a bit, but I'm guessing this won't be like flying the automated moon shuttle.  ::steps down to FC and takes the seat::

CSO_Tyler says:
::gives JJ a quizzical look::

Eng_Craig says:
::taps foot as the TL descends::

Host CO_Blane says:
COMM:Thomas: Shut down your engines.

CTO_Matt says:
COMM:Comanche:  Yes, Sir.

CEO_JJ says:
FCO: get in position for them to tractor beam us

CEO_JJ says:
COMM: Commanche: Thank you for the help

Eng_Craig says:
::Arrives in ME::

CTO_Matt says:
CEO:  Sir, they wish for us to shut down our engines.

CEO_JJ says:
::motions for mute:: CTO: Don't take the shields down until they are within range for tractor beam

SO_Danos says:
::looks up at the CEO::  CEO: Understood.  ::brings the ship in under their aft dorsal hull::

Host CO_Blane says:
ACTION: Comanche comes around and attempts to lock the tractor beam on Thomas.

CTO_Matt says:
::mutes the transmission::  CEO:  Yes, Sir.

CTO_Matt says:
::lowers shields::

CEO_JJ says:
::hopes they still want to be friendly::

CSO_Tyler says:
::checks commanche weapons and shield status  ::

CEO_JJ says:
::motions for comm to be turned back on::

SO_Danos says:
::turns in his seat::  CTO: It might be a good idea to keep a target lock on their tractor emitter and keep the shields on standby, just in case.

Host CO_Blane says:
ACTION: The Comanche locks her tractor beam and begins to pull the Thomas at warp one.

CEO_JJ says:
::feels relieved:: COMM: Commanche: Seeing as we are from the future it may be best to keep us clear of any other ships

Host CO_Blane says:
COMM:Thomas: Agreed.

CEO_JJ says:
::brings out the command intell panel in his arm rest::

CEO_JJ says:
CNS: Compile a Damage Report

SO_Danos says:
::turns around in his chair::  CEO: a moment of your time?

Eng_Craig says:
*CEO* Sir I estimate another 35 minutes before I can give you Warp 2

CEO_JJ says:
CSO: Keep sensors on the research station

CEO_JJ says:
SO: Yes

Eng_Craig says:
::Continues Work::

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: I will have the computer do that and send it to you.  ::The computer sends damage report to CEO::

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: Aye

Host CO_Blane says:
ACTION: Just as Comanche and Thomas clear the area, the planet implodes sending a shockwave of high power.

CEO_JJ says:
CTO: Keep an eye out for other ships

SO_Danos says:
::gets up from the flight control station and moves to sit at the CEO's side::  CEO: They will not take it well, but we must request that Comanche allow us to wipe all memories of this event.

CTO_Matt says:
CEO:  Yes, Sir.  ::continues to scan the area with the emergency powered sensors::

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: The planet has just imploded.!!!   ::switches to main viewer::

Eng_Craig says:
::yells at a Crewman to go and get a work detail and work on the Main Power Relays::

CEO_JJ says:
::looks at main viewer:: SO: We may not have to ::desipointed::

CEO_JJ says:
CTO: SHields?

CTO_Matt says:
CEO:  Not while being tractored.

Eng_Craig says:
*CEO* Main Power in 5 minutes Sir

Host CO_Blane says:
ACTION: There is a very small anomaly where the planet used to be.

SO_Danos says:
CTO: Aft shields then.

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: Shockwaves readings are off the chart...they're heading for us.....

CEO_JJ says:
COMM: Commanche: Extend your shields!

Host CO_Blane says:
COMM:Thomas: We see it.  Extending shields.

CEO_JJ says:
::wonders if we should turn into the shock wave::

Eng_Craig says:
::Puts in the last Isolinear Chip and watches as the Main Lights come back on:: *CEO* Main Power is back online

CEO_JJ says:
::watches the lights come on full::

CEO_JJ says:
*Eng*: Good work

Host CO_Blane says:
ACTION: The shockwave hits both ships.  The Comanche and Thomas are both moderately damaged.

Eng_Craig says:
::Runs to work on the warp engine::

CTO_Matt says:
::sees the power return to normal::

Eng_Craig says:
*CEO* Thanks sir

Eng_Craig says:
*CEO* warp 2 in 20 minutes

SO_Danos says:
::clings to the armrests of his chair::

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: Both ships have sustained moderate damage

CEO_JJ says:
::nods at the CSO::

CTO_Matt says:
::watches as they go back to emergency power::

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: Sir, main power is off-line again.

CEO_JJ says:
::slightly growls, unheard by the others::

Eng_Craig says:
::Starts pulling Fired Isolinear chips out like crazy, behind him a small pile forms::

Host CO_Blane says:
ACTION: Thomas and Comanche fall out of warp and the tractor beam is out.

CSO_Tyler says:
::begins to scan the Anamoly::

Eng_Craig says:
::watches as the lights dim::

SO_Danos says:
::returns to the helm::  CSO: is the anomaly formed by the planet's implosion the same one we passed through getting here?

Eng_Craig says:
Crewman: I TOLD you to fix that!!

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: Tractor beam is out...we are dropping out of warp!!

Eng_Craig says:
::Runs to the Main Power Relays again::

CEO_JJ says:
SO: If you are thinking of taking us back into that then I remind you that it may take us back in time.

SO_Danos says:
CTO: Can we get shields up under these conditions?

Eng_Craig says:
<Crewman> Sorry Sir I thought it was fixed.....

CSO_Tyler says:
SO: the positions match..except.....

Eng_Craig says:
::Growls::

CSO_Tyler says:
SO: its much smaller now..

CTO_Matt says:
SO:  I can get minimal shield power, but that is all.

SO_Danos says:
CEO: No, just testing a hunch.

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO SO:: It does appear to be growing....i'm clocking it at 100 meters a minute......

SO_Danos says:
CTO: Get what shields you can running.

CEO_JJ says:
::thinks as to what to do next::

Eng_Craig says:
::Replaces the Gel pack and hits the power::

CTO_Matt says:
SO:  Doing that now.  ::brings up what shield power he can::

CSO_Tyler says:
::compares anamoly scans with the Ditrillium scans of the station and planet::

CNS_Savar says:
Computer: Scan the captain with medical scanners and relay the results to this terminal.

Eng_Craig says:
::watches as the Lights go back to normal::

Eng_Craig says:
*CEO* Main Power back online

Eng_Craig says:
::Runs to the Warp Core::

SO_Danos says:
CEO: We can't stay here, we have to take our chances with the anomaly.

CNS_Savar says:
<Computer>: Captain Reed's condition has improved.

CEO_JJ says:
*Eng*: Thank you, get warp back up

CNS_Savar says:
<Computer>: However, he is in a coma.

Eng_Craig says:
*CEO* Working on it 20 minutes

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: I concur

CEO_JJ says:
SO: We have to colapse that anomaly, we created it, is there any chance we can do a sling shot to get back to our time after we close it?

CEO_JJ says:
SO: And our mission to begin with was to get rid of the anomaly

SO_Danos says:
CEO: Slingshotting may have worked for Kirk, but the man was blessed.  It's more likely we'd end up even more off-track then we are now.

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: If we stay in this timeline...we will have to avoid contact with just about everything and everyone....we should take our chances

CEO_JJ says:
SO: We've got all the time in the world to get back, let's colapse the anomaly and then try the slingshot

Eng_Craig says:
::Replaces all the Isolinear Chips and Re-Routes the circutry ::

CNS_Savar says:
::Prepares to re-route necessary power to SI fields for slingshot::

SO_Danos says:
CEO: our presene in this time for an extended periosd could have terrible side-effects.  The future we know may not exist.

CTO_Matt says:
::scans the Comanche::

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: How did u plan on closing the anamoly??

Eng_Craig says:
::Runs a Diagnostic on the Warp Core and sees that the Dilithium Crystals are out fo alignment::

CEO_JJ says:
CSO: You did scan it, what are you're findings?

Eng_Craig says:
::Begins Realigning the Crystals:: ::begins by shutting down the Warp Core::

Eng_Craig says:
*CEO* Sir I have to Shut down the Warp Core for a few minutes

CEO_JJ says:
*Eng*: It isn't working now go ahead.

Eng_Craig says:
*CEO*THere will be a power loss

CEO_JJ says:
*Eng*: The other power generators will make up for it

Eng_Craig says:
::The Power availible on the OPS panel drops to 20% of what it was::

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: WE're down to 20% of what little we had before.

Eng_Craig says:
*CEO* I can only give you 20% sorry but some of the generators are damaged

CEO_JJ says:
*Eng* CNS: That's alright compensate

Eng_Craig says:
::Concentrates on the work at hand::

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: chances are closing it is going to result in sometype of torpedoe being launched...whats in the torpedoe..is the question..but even then we could attempt a timed detonation..

Eng_Craig says:
::Reinserts the Crystals and runs a diagnostic::

Host CO_Blane says:
COMM:Thomas: This is Captain Blane.  We need to collapse that anomaly.  I have an idea.

Eng_Craig says:
::It comes up green::

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: Scans just came back...::feeds them to the CO's arm panel::   nothing i've ever seen...the computer couldn't match it either

Eng_Craig says:
::Watcjes as the Warp Core comes back online:: *CEO* Sir I can give you Warp 9.5

CEO_JJ says:
COMM: Commanche: We are working on that too, but that anomaly may be our only way back to our time

CEO_JJ says:
::looks at panel::

CNS_Savar says:
::Watches as power level jump::

CEO_JJ says:
*Eng*: Good job, stay in engineering and keep a watch on things

Eng_Craig says:
*CEO* Aye sir

CEO_JJ says:
COMM: Commanche: What is your plan?

Host CO_Blane says:
COMM:CEO: Well, all I can say is welcome to the 23rd century.

Eng_Craig says:
Crewman: Get to Work On those Gel Packs I want them replaced yesterday......

CTO_Matt says:
::scans the area for any other romulans::

SO_Danos says:
::whispers::  CEO: We can't allow them to collapse the anomaly until we know if we can use it to get back.

CEO_JJ says:
::whispers to the CSO:: CSO: You need to work on a way to use the slingshot maneuver

Eng_Craig says:
::Takes a team to Work on the Impulse engines::

CEO_JJ says:
::whispers back:: SO: they may need us to close it

SO_Danos says:
CEO: If we use their data we might be able to close it when we go back.

Eng_Craig says:
::Arrives at the fusion generators::

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: I'm working on it....but its all theory...especially with warp drive being flakey

Eng_Craig says:
::Begins repairs::

CEO_JJ says:
::nods head and then requests the plan from the Commanche and all their data::

Host CO_Blane says:
COMM:CEO: I'm not sure what you are coming up with, but we hypothesize that three photon torpedoes will collapse the bloody thing.

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: I see only a few problems

Eng_Craig says:
::Replaces a Dueterium injector on a fusion generator::

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: If they collapse it before we go through it we're stuck here... 2nd.. we have no idea how long it takes us to get thorugh the anamoly..we could be in the middle of it and they might collapse it..making it closed in our present..therefore we can't get out..and only theory knows what happens to us

SO_Danos says:
CEO: Too bad we can't give them our information on the anomaly.

CEO_JJ says:
COMM: Commanche: Hold on   CSO: will three photons work?

Eng_Craig says:
*CEO* Sir we have Full Impulse ::The Readings on the OPS panel go back to normal levels::

CEO_JJ says:
*Eng*: Good

Eng_Craig says:
::Returns to ME::

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: Not in the slightest...

Host CO_Blane says:
ACTION: The Comanche cuts communications and heads for the anomaly.

Host CO_Blane says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>.



